
Wag Lottery FAQs

Who are One Lottery? 

One Lottery is one of the leading lottery providers for good causes and charities in the UK. They have years
of proven experience of helping to launch lotteries for small grassroots causes right up to national
organisations, enabling them to raise thousands of pounds for their causes. 

How does Wag & Company benefit? 

50p from every £1 ticket in play is donated directly to Wag & Company to end loneliness for dog lovers
across our communities in the North East. 

How does the lottery work and what are the prizes? 

Each ticket will consist of 6 numbers and each number will be between 0 and 9. There will be a draw every
Saturday night when a 6 digit winning combination will be picked. Match all 6 and you win the £25,000
JACKPOT! 

This draw will include all tickets from all charities in play across the UK. In addition to the main draw, there
will also be a guaranteed weekly local winner where a ticket is drawn from only Wag & Company players.

This prize will vary weekly and is 24% of the total sum of tickets in play that week. For example if 1000
tickets are sold by Wag & Company in one week, the local Wag prize will be £240. 

How do I join?  

Visit www.onelottery.co.uk/support/wag-and-company and select the ‘Buy tickets’ box to complete the
online form, choose how many weekly tickets you would like and to make your payment. 

What information will I need to sign up?

Signing up is easy. We just need your name, email address, and postal address. We also need your date of
birth to validate you are over 16.

How do I pay?

You can either set up a monthly recurring payment plan via Direct Debit or debit card, or pay for a block of
1, 3, 6 or 12 months of weekly tickets on a non-recurring basis.

Each ticket and additional ticket you buy will be unique when entered into the draw and has an equal
chance of winning.

The draws will take place weekly starting from the 12th of November 2022. You can either sign up by Direct
Debit for your ticket(s) and if you do that, and you want to start taking part on a particular date, then to be
sure you’d need to have done that in advance as it could take 2 or 3 weeks to process. 
 
Alternatively you could sign up using your debit card which is instantaneous and you’d just need to do that
the day before the draw, by 11.59pm.

How will I know if I've won? 

Every week all winners will be contacted via email by One Lottery.

How will I receive my winnings?

Your winnings will be paid directly into your nominated bank account or you can choose to donate your
winnings back to the good cause fund.

How do I change my tickets or cancel my Direct Debit? 

When you register as a lottery player you will have access to your own password protected account where
you can add or remove tickets and cancel your Direct Debit at any time. There is no commitment to stay in
the lottery and players can choose to leave at any time with no cancellation fees. 

If you have any additional questions about Wag & Company and out lottery, please contact us at
info@wagandcompany.co.uk or on 01484 01434611801. One Lottery’s terms of play can be found here.

www.wagandcompany.co.uk/lottery
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